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Summary Foodomics is an emerging probing method of phenotype investigation of the different milk proteins and

their subtypes. The polymorphic nature of the b-casein (b-Cn) protein has shown fourteen different pro-

tein variants to date in bovines. The analysis of the b-Cn genetic polymorphism from the milk of the

crossbred dairy animals is crucial for the quality assurance of the consumers from the various health con-

cerns, especially those linked with the A1 phenotype which yields b-casomorphin-7 on in vivo digestion.

Jersey-crossed Indian cattle have been widely utilised in dairy because of their better milk production and

survival performance trait. In this investigation, an SDS-PAGE coupled with a high-resolution accurate

mass spectrometry-based proteomics approach has been applied to identify the presence of specific pheno-

type of the b-Cn protein in the milk of the 24 Indian crossbred (Jersey crossed) animals. Amino acid

sequential analysis has been done using different search modules, as MS Amanda and Sequest HT showed

17 cows are producing A2 b-Cn (Pro~67) while only seven animals yielded the A1 variant (His~67). The
maximum number of Indian Jersey-crossed animals are lactating milk having A2 b-Cn. The A2 milk from

the crossbred animals is free from the negative impact on health caused by b-casomorphin-7 (BCM-7)

released during digestion of the A1 phenotype. Among the molecular biology techniques, top-down prote-

omics has been an intriguing technique for the identification of protein genetic polymorphic products.
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Introduction

As India is leading in milk production globally, the
contribution of cross-bred animals is very significant
to avail this liquid food for millions of people. Jersey
(Bos taurus) is a European bovine breed widely utilised
in dairy programs worldwide for milk lactation (Singh
et al., 2023a, 2023b). In India, Jersey has been cross-
bred with different zebu cattle of indicine origin (such
as Sahiwal, Tharparkar, Kankrej, Vechur, etc.) for bet-
ter production, fat content, and survival outcomes.
Therefore, the protein genetic polymorphism evalua-
tion of the milk from these crossbred animals is crucial
for the milk quality assurance of the consumers from
the various health risks related to A1 milk (Daniloski
et al., 2021).

Proteins in the milk (~3.5–4.0%; Bovine milk) are a
variable constituent, widely influenced by numerous
factors. Caseins have made the 80% of milk proteins
in the form of phosphoprotein complex micelle and
the other 20% are whey proteome of a massive class
of proteins (Chopra et al., 2020). The major protein of
milk, casein constitutes four subtypes termed as aS1-
Cn (CSN1-S1), aS2-Cn (CSN1-S2), b-Cn (CSN2), and
j-Cn (CSN3) with an approximate proportion of
4:1:3:1 (Daniloski et al., 2022). The heterogeneity
of milk proteins includes genetic polymorphisms that
have received great interest in the last decade among
the dairy industries and also the consumer because of
their possible association with milk composition, pro-
cessing attributes, and human health concerns (The
BCM-7 release). Nowadate, a total of fourteen differ-
ent genetic variants of beta-casein (b-Cn) have been
identified in several investigations; A (A1, A2, A3, and*Correspondent: E-mail: manish04@bhu.ac.in
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A4), B, C, D, E, F, G, H (H1 and H2), I and J (Patel
et al., 2020). The peptic digestion of the A1 b-Cn chain
yields b-casomorphin-7 (BCM-7), which is significantly
correlated with many health issues like autism at an
early age, cardiovascular risks, diabetes, ischaemic
heart disease, etc. unlike A2 milk (Liu et al., 2023).

In the world market A2 milk and milk products are
being sold with the label “A2 products” and have their
targeted consumer choice, hence the identification of
A2 and A1 variants is of great importance for the food
industries, dairy farmers, and consumers too (Liu
et al., 2023). In previous decades, proteomic-based
analysis coupled with mass spectroscopy has been
exceedingly applied in the analytical studies of the milk
proteome of various dairy animals (Roy et al., 2020).
Although studies on the detection of b-Cn genetic vari-
ation have been carried out to identify the phenotypes
with the application of ultra-performance liquid chro-
matography (UPLC) and high-resolution mass spec-
trometry (HRMS) (Fuerer et al., 2020). To our
knowledge, this is the first-time probe of b-Cn genetic
variant profiling of a crossbred cattle (Indian Jersey)
milk using protein-based sequencing by the application
of the robust technique of electrophoresis prior to the
high-resolution accurate mass spectrometry (HRAMS)
and proteome database search.

Materials and methods

Acetonitrile, bovine serum albumin (BSA), prestained
protein marker, iodoacetamide (IAA), trichloroacetic
acid (TCA), trypsin, formic acid, tris-base, tris (2-car-
boxyethyl)phosphine (TCEP), PBS, glycerol, metha-
nol, sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS), ammonium
persulphate, tetra-methyl-ethylenediamine (TEMED),
bis-acrylamide, 2-mercaptoethanol, glycine, bromophe-
nol blue, coomassie G-250, and Folin’s-phenol reagent
were acquired from Sigma and Himedia of molecular
biology grade. Analytical grade glacial acetic acid,
sodium potassium tartrate, copper sulfate, hydrochlo-
ric acid, sodium carbonate, and caustic soda were
procured from SRL chemicals.

Sample collection and casein isolation

Twenty-four Jersey-crossed bovines (N = 24) of an
almost homologous period of lactation were selected
from the animal shed of the Banaras Hindu Univer-
sity, Varanasi, India. The animal husbandry practices
of these animals are similar. Each sample of 200 mL
raw milk was drawn separately and was stored at a
cooling temperature of �20°C until analysis. As Hollar
et al. (1991) described, a slightly altered iso-electric
precipitation was done to obtain pure casein. Briefly,
the samples were heated to 60°C before centrifugation
at 2600 9 g for 25 min at 30°C for the skimming of

milk. Then, the pH of obtained fatless milk was
reduced to 4.6 by adding 10% (v/v) glacial acetic acid.
Samples were centrifuged subsequently to iso-electric
coagulation, and the resulting supernatant undergoes
decantation. The casein pellet was washed two times in
acidic water (pH:4.0). The whole pellet was resus-
pended in deionised water of neutral pH. The Lowry
estimation procedure was applied to quantitatively
analyse the protein concentration with the BSA
standard.

SDS-PAGE protein separation

Andrews (1983) described the procedure which has
been used to perform the gel electrophoretic run of
obtained casein with few alterations. In short, casein
samples were added 1:1(v/v) with a 125 mM Tris HCl,
4% SDS, 0.4% bromophenol blue, 10% 2-
mercaptoethanol, and 10% glycerol at pH 6.8. At
90°C, the protein working solutions were undergoes
heat denaturation for 10 min. On the run, 10 lg of
whole caseins from the crossbred Jersey cows were
loaded into the gel wells. The 5 lL of prestained pro-
tein marker was loaded in the first well. The stacking
gel solution with a pH value of 6.8 differs from the
resolving gel (pH 8.3) in terms of the ratio of acrylam-
ide and SDS 1:2 and 3:2, respectively. A Mini PRO-
TEAN system (Bio-Rad) was fully poured with 5X
running buffer with 10% concentration of SDS, pH
8.3. The gel electrophoresis was completed using the
voltage-stepped method, and staining was done with
Coomassie (G-250) dye followed by documentation on
the gel doc Go image system.

High-resolution accurate mass spectrometry

At the end of the SDS-PAGE electrophoretic run, the
in-solution digestion process was carried out, i.e., differ-
ent fractions were excised from the gel and cut into small
parts before destaining. The reducing reaction was done
using 0.01 M tris (2-carboxyethyl) phosphine, joined by
alkylation through 0.05 M IAA, followed by trypsin
cleavage was performed for 16 h at 37 °C (1:50, enzyme:
lysate). Vacuum drying of the peptides was done at the
end of the reaction with a 1/10-part solution of TCA.
Thermo Fischer Scientific orbitrap eclipse tribrid mass
spectrometer with nano LC and UHPLC system
coupled with QE plus was employed for the mass spec-
trum detection of the peptides mixture. In the C18 col-
umn, the gradient of chromatography was performed
for 120 min. The resolution of the orbitrap was set up to
the level of 70 K to obtain the mass spectrum. Every
charged state of the precursor had been removed after a
10-s dynamic exclusion. After samples were analysed, a
file was compiled, and a proteome discoverer was uti-
lised to compare it to the UniProt proteome reference
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database. The average protein false discovery rate
(FDR) was adjusted to 0.04 after matching the peptide
spectrum (Singh et al., 2023a, 2023b). All samples were
studied in triplicates for statistical analysis.

Results and discussion

The present investigation aims to analyse the b-Cn
genetic variant in the 24 indicine crossbred bovine (Jer-
sey crossed) milk samples by electrophoretic separation
and HRAMS is the first study to identify various b-Cn
phenotypes (A1 and A2) of Indian crossed cattle using a
proteomic approach. The SDS-PAGE run of the iso-
lated whole casein samples gives the casein fraction a
good separation on a 15% resolving gel with an average
retention factor (Rf) value of 0.48. The proteomics
investigation generates a mass spectrum in relation to
the relative abundance and mass: charge (m/z) (Fig. 1).
The UniProt proteome database search reveals the types
of the b-Cn variants in the individual samples by
sequential analysis. The maximum number of sequences
(Nilsson et al., 2020) of b-Cn from the Indian Jersey
crossbred cow milk has shown the presence of the A2

(Pro~67 AA) type of genetic variant, and only seven
samples showed the A1 (His~67 AA) type. In the NCBI
search database, b-Cn A2 has UniProt KB ID number
P02666 and WAS60671 for A1 (Table 1). Validation of
this casein subtype phenotyping results was done using
pure b-Cn protein standard (Sigma-Aldrich) along with
the previously genotyped milk from pure A1 and A2

lactating cows.
Polymorphism in the bovine b-Cn has been detected

with high-resolution mass spectroscopy with ultra-
performance liquid chromatography (Fuerer et al.,
2020). Duarte-V�azquez et al. (2018) fractionated Hol-
stein Friesian milk b-Cn variants by urea gel electropho-
resis and liquid chromatography-mass spectroscopy
sequencing. In different studies, various detection
probes such as polymerase chain reaction (PCR), iso-
electric focussing, mass spectroscopy, mid-infrared spec-
troscopy, nuclear magnetic resonance, and Fourier
transform infrared spectroscopy have been used in

genetic variant identification (Mayer et al., 2021; Dani-
loski et al., 2022). Although molecular methods such as
different types of PCR are the most commonly applied
technique for the analysis of b-Cn subvariants, but
proteomics-based phenotyping is becoming an option
for DNA-based analysis, which is fast, reliable, and eco-
nomical too but have a long procedure that limits their
wide spectrum applicability (Vigolo et al., 2022). The
proteomics method has more environmental sustain-
ability for the dairy industry in comparison to other
molecular techniques because no blood samples
were used.
In recent years, several studies have reported on the

health implications of A1 phenotype containing milk
on human physiology, especially the biosynthesis of a
l-opioid termed BCM-7 during proteolytic digestion
of A1 proteoform of b-Cn which is linked with multi-
ple non-communicable health discomforts like autism,
diabetic mellitus, ischemic heart disease, sudden infant
death syndrome, and atherosclerosis (Daniloski
et al., 2021). The A2 milk from the crossbred animals
is free from the negative impact on health because
BCM-7 cannot be released during digestion (Lambers
et al., 2021). �C�ıtek et al. (2021) have shown that a
greater b-Cn A1 phenotype is observed in crossed
dairy animals in comparison to native animals, imply-
ing an outcome of genetic selection in cross-breeding,
on the other hand, the A1 variant is related to a higher
yield of protein (Rangel et al., 2017). Many probes
have shown the effect of casein polymorphic products
in relation to coagulation attributes, i.e., the b-Cn A2

variant is showing an unsuitable milk coagulation abil-
ity, while the A1 variant leads to good coagulum out-
put and cheese yield (Nilsson et al., 2020). In recent
years, similar LC/MS-based proteomics approaches
have been widely utilised in the molecular characterisa-
tion of casein proteoforms in different dairy animals
(De Poi et al., 2020; Broadbent et al., 2021; Auzino
et al., 2022; Guo et al., 2022; Singh et al., 2023a,
2023b). The results of this study are showing homol-
ogy with aforesaid works in the characterisation of b-
Cn phenotype with the successful application of gel

Figure 1 Illustrative representation of SDS PAGE gel (a) and a mass spectrum (b) obtained after proteomics-based analysis of the individual

sample for the b-Cn genetic variant detection using electrophoresis and HRAMS.
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electrophoresis and high-resolution accurate mass spec-
troscopy by obtaining the amino acid sequences in the
Jersey crossbred animals, as these animals are the
source of milk for a large population in India. Same
the case of Australia, A2 milk products is covering a
good share of the dairy market in developing countries
like Brazil, China, India, and South Korea and the
production system of A2 milk needs fast and accurate
phenotypes screening methods (Fern�andez-Rico
et al., 2022). Protein-based identification of A2 milk is
a key procedure regarding this attempt.

Conclusion

Over the last four decades, studies on the characterisa-
tion of the genetic variants of casein subtypes have
been reported substantially. This work delineates the
genetic variant profiling of Indian Jersey crossbreed
dairy animals using a proteomic (LC/MS) approach.
The HRAMS and electrophoresis-based assay on the
twenty-four individual cows of this crossbreed animal
has observed the A2 variant in seventeen samples; only
seven bovines have lactated the A1 milk. Among the
molecular biology methodology, top-down proteomics
has been an intriguing technique for the identification
of protein genetic polymorphic products. As cross-
breed animals occupied a large part of cattle resources

across the world, there is still much that can be con-
tributed to apply casein phenotypes linked understand-
ing to the animal breeding program.
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Table 1 The results of AAs sequential analysis of Indian Jersey crossbred bovine milk b-Cn fraction by HRAMS and proteome
database search from UniProt KB. Proline and histidine residues are highlighted in the A2 and A1 b-Cn chains

Accession Description

Sum PEP

score

Coverage

[%] Gene PSM Calc. pl Sequence

Pfam

ID

Score

MS

Amanda

2.0

Score

sequest

HT

P02666 Beta-casein

OS = Bos

taurus (A2)

131.605 33 CSN2 302 5.35 MKVLILACLVALALAREL

ELNVPGEIVESLSSSEESITRI

NKKIEKFQSEEQQQTED

ELQDKIHPFAQTQSLV

YPFPGPIPNSLPQNIPPLTQT

PVVVPPFLQPEVMGVSKVK

EAMAPKHKEMPFPKYPVE

PFTESQSLTDVENLHLPLP

LLQSWMHQPPLPPTVMFP

PQSVLSLSQSKVLPVPQKA

VPYPQRDMPIQAFLLYQE

PVLGPVRGPFPIIV

Pf00363 34586.7 298.86

WAS60671 Beta-casein

OS = Bos

taurus (A1)

104.773 34 CSN2 224 5.35 DELQDKIHPFAQTQSLVYPF

PGPIHNSLPQNIPPLTQTPVVV

PPFLQPEVMGVSKVKE

AMAPKHKEMPFPKYPVEP

FTESQSLTLTDVENLHLPLP

LLQSWMHQPHQPLPPTVMFPP

QSVLSLSQSKVLPVPQKAVP

YPQRDMPIQAFLLYQEPVLGPFPII

Pf00363 28409.78 280.48
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